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COURT DATES.

The Sceaic line of Amelia
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RAILWAY.

L Tbe terms of the district
court bereaiter to be held in tbe coua-tk- s
ot Santa Fe, San Juan. Rio Ar- V A
gmt lor Several I eading 5e wspapers s ik!
riba aiid rao, shall bp held ia sail llagaalaes.
"
at the times herecounties
inafter fixed and continuing until aJ-- j
z
S
k. hex.
turned by the order of llut court, to criLoairtfc,
mil:
In tbe county of San Juan. oo(tbe
Mondays in Asil aud October.
In tbe county of liio Arriba, ou tbe
Erst Ioadii in May and November.
Ia the county of Tana, on tbe I bird
Mondays in May and November.
lu the county of ftaola ,Fe, on the
second Siwndays iu Juue and Decetu-U-- r.

13

term in tbe
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday iu April instead of the secoud Monday in March,
Hew Mexc3
as now fixed.
In tbe county of Chavez, lgiunin;
on tbe fourth Monday in March iustead
and Utah of tbe thud Monday in Fbi ugxy.
Iu the county of Eddy, beginning-otbe second M uday in March iusieaU of
the fittl Monday in February.
In tie county of Dona Ana, begin
The new seeoie route to
mr.g on tue first Mouday in March iustead of tbe first Monday in February.
UTAH. MONTANA.
In tbe county of Sierra, beginning on
tbe fouith Monday of March instead
And tbo
of tbe third Monday in March.
In tbe county of Grant, beginning on
tbe third Monday in April instead of
tbe second Monday in April.
Sec 3. After the spring 1ST. term,
all terms of court for the counties of
Jflll bs opened by the completion of the Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
Trunk Line early In tbc spring.
of 1891.
In tbe county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and tbe 2d Monday
in October.
In tbe county of San Miguel, on tbe
second Monday in April and November.
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CA I OBTAI!! A FATE5T t For a
'mpt mnrwpf and an axweet ornvon. write to
1
S V F..wrKbiv.e ludnvwirnrtj enxsr
cxponeace in
patent burnsiM. Conimnjijca-Uj- m
A litsn4bdk ot iiw
emcti j eofrfklfHiUAL
fonDSttoa cuutxtiuDK Pafrsin zd bom to 06-teUkem sent fte. A1m a eatalogiie Of irais-ka- J
and Mwentific bonfcs aent fire.
Fstaita taken tu roach Maun ft OrX recriy
teetal ootiee In tbe frlr nei fie A mrriraa. and
are broucbt widely bernretbe pablicwiLO-o- a
"St to tbe isrentor. Tins
pMlid mihtt,
weekiT. eiairant 7 illwtratrxi. ha by fax the
iareeflt rrrcaiarKjo ot any eaeu"lc work in Um
$3 a Tear. Samr r on sent free.
t'ifid.
BoiWJ-.riti'jsiL month t, t---) a jear. itiHrle
cnpiea, 'Zi ceota. Trerj number eontaina bau-tif- ol
iHatsTa, in eokm, and pbototrraptui of new
with pi ana. enabiiD Wiitleratopbow tii
aad wrare etntrrti. Adairew
iaet deieifaCOu.
Hlw Yokk, dwl BuuaiwaT.
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Anthony Joseph........ Delegate to Congress
W.T. Thornton
Governor
Secretary
Lorion Miller
Chief Justce
Tboa Smith
managed.
1
Lee,
;-.Assoetetes
)
r- G. D. Bantx.
Charles F Easley . ... .... ...Survaror General
lBJSdficsst
C. S. Collector
C. at. Shannon
J. B. Hemingway. V. 8. District Attorney
TJ S. Marshal
E. L. Ball
W. H. Loomis
Deputy C. 6. Marshal
.wff'VV-The Dearer & Rio Grade Eiprses
V. S. Coal Mine Inspector A
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Eeg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado. Sauta Fe..... Bee. Land Office
D. Bryan, Las Cruces. ...Beg. Land Office
jspsrated is connection with tbe railway J. P. Ascarate.Las duces.. Bee. Land Office JT, ".'t'-v
and guarantee prompt and efficient
Beg. Land Office
lcbard Tonng, Eoswel
service at reasonable rates.
W. 0. Cosgrove Boswell....Bee. Land Office
. ioik;e,
W. W. Boyle, Folsom
asm?.
Beg. Land Office
GenTPassAgt.
Gen'l Manager.
H. C. Pieties, Folsom
Bee. Land Office
Denver, Colorado.
iS-- B

between all tb most important cities and
and mtningeatnps is Colorado. Over 15
miles of standard and narrow range,
splendidly equipped and careiuliy

H55E C3,

SEI-- W

i WHSTDH ZE.

SW. CK12P-ST- ,

Sierra County Officers.
Opening to tke ranchman over a million
acres of lertile land, to the stockgrower
Nicholas Gallea, Councilman for tbe counTast range yet uuolaJjied, and to the
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
mine legions ricb in the
W.E. Marti and Jose Armijo y TlgO repreciooa metals.
presentatives for the .counties of Socorro
and Sierra.
ME
Geo. E. Baucus, chairman-- 1
Co. Comm'ers.
Aueust Beimntrdt.
I
Jobc M. Apodaca...
Probate Judge.
Apodaca,..
Francisco
Probate Clerk.
Thos. C. Hall
Sheriff.
Max L. Kahler
Assessor.
Aloys Preimfer
Treasurer.
Will M. Robins
Snpt. of Schools
Henry Chandler
Bo-u.ttla.w
fcr Bias Chavez.
Zt la
Coroner,
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WORK FOR US
few osts, and os will be startled at the
eSorta U e
news that will reward your
bastnee to ofl sa afent
pmairei; Bare the
this earth.
of
tlie
face
on
tnat caa be foasd
business is
45 os profit ra S'S OO wsrtb "f and
br
paio to
aiatfe
banc eaaiT and bouoraur bora,
aad gins ia our
habdreds of jaea,
jnmxoT. Tog eaa BMite none; finer at wark fc
rn baflaeas is so
uaiaaaTos bare anv idea ot. so
to learn, asd uutrucuona simple aaa plain,
Tiicse who take
start
taai ail sneceed iross tbe
of tbs barinea reap tbe adraatare that
arues froa tbe soand rrwataooa ot aae of ttoe
arrx-nect-

bi

ih,

ar
kd

oioast. awst saeeearial,

boans ia iimnri

bf-i-

and laraest pabiuluBg
tar voarteH the pronts

tnat tbs baaiae so readilv aad aaadaoaaelT yicads.
AU begiaaers tmeemei graaolT, aad nore tbaa
realis umb- greajest expectations. Tboae wno
Mpieatv
trv it tnd earai as we teli tbrm. There we
arge
saore workers, aad
tit roam for a fewonoe.
If you are airsadr
at
tber to
bat have a lew scare aoaaesta, and wub
so aaa taesi to advaatare. tbea wrneas at oaee
for this Toar grand opponuaitrl, aad reotira
ail twrueaisrs Of return mail. Addreat,
Aegusta, Ha.
A CO, Bwasie-ao- e,
a

7LE

......Solicitor General

J. B. Sewcomb,LasCrucea.
h. C- - Fort, Laa Vegas...
G. 9. Baker, Boswell

....IMst. Attorney

..,

"
"

T. Pino
Librarian
II. h. CUnsey
Clerk SopmremeCourt
E. H. B rrLa.ann,.
enpt. Penitentiary
Adjutant Genera
Geo. W. KnaebeL.
K, J. Ttien
Treasurer
,,
....."Auditor
Demetrio Perez
Amado Cbavex.... ..Snpt, Public Instrnction
M. 6. Hart
Coal U Inspector
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Coart of private Land Claims.
Joseph K. Eeed, of low. Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. etone, o
Colorado.
Thomas C. C. Fnllerr, of North Carolina,
Wilnam If . Murray, of Tennessee.
Benry C. Sloes, cf Eansaa.
Hattbew G. Keynoldg, of Jtisaonri, C. g.
Atsoraey,
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Oat ia tbe occurred to Mr. Thurmond that perhaps a pet chicken which ltxl tbe enIs fast tree W the house was the thief, but
the
The ecmbor.
.
tecomiag cslin-.-tsavs Lippincolfa j bow to connect it arith the robbery
Ma(-ii- e.
In the dawn if the new cen-tar- y other than by resorting t the ax blade
now ;!;roa.hij be v.ili be re- was bcyoiid Lis nach. II is djcisioa
garded as a curiosiir. Tbe- - jrc.-uwas soon trade up tbat the chicken
beac be trill hr.re atlainpd the Uijrritv aVjuld pay the pcualty, and like many
-,
cl trauitwa. IIit jr- tvUitb c
vthcrs that Lave tal.cn jibe sane route
the raan ia srrar and exalts tb pio- to the fowLi' para.ll.:, off went the
neer, lipids a p'a- - for liiiu. The niche head. Aftura curt til px.t mortem, t
nay be a tnotlea. Bi, but ' hiis his the sstonUbniect of tbtsse present, oa
pert ia xin'ir.vr'.n a new country and .plittiag open the gizzard the gem was
bo teprtiJ renxilof weatera crolu-tio- n found firmly cncybt.d in that organ,
can omit his pictore&qae fig-r- e.
Male aad Female Tanlty.
Kcfare civilization devours his dignity,
Woman and the mirror have long
let ns try to detain it moment in iU
been the subject matter of fun by the
real likeness anil garb.
Dwellers in the
comma- - column, bat if the dear creature caa
cities scarcely realize how great a beat her brother ahe is most remarkachange has come over the far west ble. The radiant, lie mirrored eltvator
dcring the last decade. Candies there is responsible for this. It takes bnt the
vrill always be ranches for grain, hay, most superficial observer to note that
fruit and blooded live stock but not nine out of ten men wbo ride in the
for the rearing of range cattle. Yet elevators take a peep into tbe reflectthe time is in easv memory when there ing glasses, give the mustache a twist,
was
craze over the cattle business; push back a lock or two of b air or shake
w hen the cowboy was king at Dodge out coat lapels.
City; when hundreds of educated young
men went west to share the hardships
ENVELOPE FLAPS.
y
of herders.
the cattle ranches
re deserted or mortgaged or turned Old Sags Said to Be Used to Hake Then
into farms. A more advanced intelliAdhesive.
gence has penetrated the possibilities
HBvelope-lickers
will do well
of irrigation and water is reclaiming pause and ponder on the fact that a
the wilderness oaee given over to the man has died in consequence of inlong-hor- n
steer.
dulging in the popular but disgusting
The decline of the range cattle indus trick of moistening the adhesive entry has been as sinjzing and rapid as velope with the tongue, advises Oakwas its rise. The business is not simply land Echoes. Some will ay: ''How
suffering from stagnation: it has almost can gum arable poison any person?"
ceased to exist. Early ia the "fcfls a Gum arabic? Are Ihey so innocent Jti
beef steer running on the range repre- to believe that this article, raised to a
sented forty dollars;
that prohibitive price by the Egyptian war
sum would pay for Lim now. Thirty and subseqneBt closure of the Soudan,
dollars was the a vera 3 'or a cow
is u.ed on t:e envelopes? Do they see
a calf at her side; now whole herds are thut ancient nag hobbling down the
disposed of for six dollars a head.
street? There is the parent of their
gum arable; and in a few weeks' time,
EATING MEAT RAW.
when that decrepit animal has made
A Curious Habit ball to Be Increasing in his bow to the knaeker, and yielded un
r,
London.
perhaps
his hoofs to the
n
The
favor with which they may have a lick at his remains ou
Englishmen regard underdone beef the envelope they are dispatching to a
brings to notice a curious habit which friend or sweetheart.
And should some taint of animal
is said by the Xe York Advertiser
to be on tbe increase in London, that poison lurk amid that "gum," they may
of eating meat raw., or nearly so. The soon require other, and
habit started from a belief that it was envelopes to be licked for them tvhea
conducive to health..
their mourning cards are sent cut.
Of late years there has been a great Perhaps no more unpleasant part of a
run on the gravy or juice expressed visit to a stationer's shop is when, havfrom raw beef by the latter being ing foldid the small purchase in a flimsy
squeezed into pulp; but, quite annrt envelope, the tradesman raises it to his
from this, many regular customers buy lips, opens a hippopotamus mouth, pro- the finest cuts with a special view to trad s a tongue which looks at leant
eating the latter raw, each customer two sizes too large for its habitation,
having an earnest belief that he bene- and then with arairk hands the dama
fits in health from the practice. In delicacy to bis customer. May be, of
most cases it is more than a matter of all men, be warned by the premature
and may
health than of actual taste. There are departure of a fellow-licketwo remarkable points about raw meat all who send literary missives to their
eating, one of them b"ing that a great friends rest assured that the recipients
many butchers theirelves constantly of these envelopes would feel better
pleased if these coverings haij been
cut prime bits off tnd
them.
The other point is that a great many closed without any exhibition of moist
people, who do not at home eat in a raw anatomy.
6tate the meat that Hey buv, jrfdge the
ENOCH UP A TRIE.
quality when buying by chewing a bit
ot raw meat, just as they might tast? of A Nebraska Woman Wbo Has No Liking
for Bomantlc Tennysonian Outcoiuoa.
butter or cheese, A celebrated London
A paper in western Nebraska eon-taibarrister eats quantities of the lest
the outline of a story that should
steak finely minced with salad, and in a
be slung into undying vorse by a poet
great many other cases the meat is cut as good as the author of '"Enoch
into very slim shreds and made Arden." Some years ago, in the town
into sandwiches, with seasoning added. where the paper is published, there
Uestaurant-keeper- s
say that tbe chief lived a man who had a wife and daughcall is for meat very much underdone,
ter,
seemed prosperous, and his
but there are great numbers of faddy credit liewas good for anything be d.
people who eat meat absolutely rawu
One fine starlight night he disapB.JG CATTLE HORNS.
peared, taking with him nearly everyThe Greatest Pair In the Country Believed thing that wasn't nailed down. Ila
to Be Owned In New York,
had made about every man in town a
wholeIn the office of a down-tow- n
creditor, and when he went away the
sale dealr in horns and tips, says the people betook themselves into outer
Xew York Sun, there is a pair of South darkness for awhile and wailed and
American cattle horns that measure, gnashed their teeth.
following the horns, nine feet from tip
The wife and daughter were treated
to tip. It ia believed to be the biggest the same as the rest. They found
pair of horns in the country. There themselves destitute. The fiend in hu
may be others of wider spread than man form who had so long officiated as
these, for these curve forward somehusband and father had left them not
what as well as outward asd upward, a dollar. The lady and her daughter
but none of so great length. There are were, of course, looked coldly npon for
other noble pairs of horns in the same awhile, as people believed them to be
oCice. For the great pair the dealer in collusion with the departed. But
has more than once received an oCer of they were not depressed by this. They
seventy-fiv- e
dollars.
went manfully to work like little heroCattle horns are used for the nanu ines in a play; the mother did sewing,
factnre of combs, knife scales, buttons and the daughter did whatever .she
and other ertieles, and the tip or solid could get to do. They prospered, as
part L used for pipe stems, buttons. they deserved to prosper. The older
jewelry, ball fringes, and so on. Occa- heroine in time established a millinery
sionally there is a call for a pair of store which captured . oil the trade,
horns for decorative purposes, which while the younger became principal of
the dealer supplies, aad which he has the schools. They had money in the
mounted, if desired. Single pairs of b.iak, and could eat ice .eream whenhorns sell at from seventy-fiv- e
cents to ever .thy wanted to.
five dollars a pair, eceorJing to their
The other day a seedy tramp called
size and beauty; Uw mounting may at the back door of a lady's residence
cost a dollar and a half to three dollars, find Coked for it drink and something
to eat. The good woman looked st
Costly Chicken Diet.
him intently, aad recognized her husRecently J. E. Thurmond, a wealthy band. And now the really beautiful
firmer, who lives between Louisiana part cf this story comes in. Did the
and Howling Green, JIo., on removing lady kill the fatted calf for the prodithe "sparklec' from Lis shirt bosom gal and bid him welcome and forgivo
placed it in safekeeping on the .mantle, the past? Zoi to any great extent.
but on seeking it a little while after
So celled the fumily dog, a large
ward the costly jewel had taken flight. creature with a penchant for human,
Xo person had seen it, and diligent in- remains, aud no raan ever climbed a
quiry failed to connect anyone with its tree quicker than did the erring has.
sudden disappearance; but it finally band.
la EtMeae
FarTte-- t.
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W. U. GROZIER.
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andaea thing through othar glass
than tbosa worn br the Santa. Fa riog
stars,
Faibvjew,

Utah.

By W. O. THOMPSON.
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Protection for American
Industries.

Free and Unlimited Coin
age of Silver at the Ratio of
6 to i.
one has heard Crist's

As yet no

drop'with' a

official head

n the gubernatorial

The reports

Hdutl

thud

waste basket.
sent out Riving

DrBt

the account of the killing of City

from oar Polygamous Correspondent, ,
The desperation of the democrat i
evident on every baud, They are
whistling to keep their courage op,
Troubles are crowding thick and fast
upon them from every side. In their
desire to gain success they have made,
as I mentioned In my former letter, a
religious Latter Day Saint contest
with their nominations; and already
they see that there are patriot among
the Mormons, who will not be caught
in the religious trap no matter how
skillfully it la baited. There areQmany
Mormon voters who will decide aganist
the democratic ticket on principle be
cause they do not want their church
dragged through a political fight, The
ever present, never ceasing conflict,
with the powers that be, because they
did not accomplish their promises of
instituting the restoration of the money
metals without discrimination against
either metals is felt here in Utah as
elsewhere; and Cleveland appoitees
are looked upon as cuckoos who are
covertly working for the fastening up
on the country of the demonetization
of silver and free trade, neither of
which the people of Utah favor, so de
mocrats are looked upon as wolves in
sheeps clothing when they pretend to
be opposed to the known teachings and
acts of the democratic party,
The democrats are howling "this is a
democratic year" and they have made
it their campaign war cry. This has
bounded back upon them like a return
ball with effect of causing every one to
laugh at them, as Utah is largely inter
ested in wool, silver and lead.
A strong municipal ticket was put
up by the republicans for Salt Lake
Ditv, which is a sure winner; David II.
Wenger, formerly of Fairview, New
Mexico, being upon it for police jus-

Marshal Cantley, of Silver City, by
James Fielder, were entirely wrong.
tice.
At the preliminary examination it
The republicans are cool, collected,
was conclusively proven that Mr. working like true silver men and profielder acted in self defense only. tectionists and will win.
Mr, Fielder was promptly dischargCwHiltiRED.
A CiULLi-DUed from custody.
A W all Street Gold Organ Undertook to Be
U

Too Inquisitive.

seems to be
To carry
quite a popular fad among New Mexico lawyers. If the law prohibiting
s
was strictly
the carrying
cause
would
consternation
it
among the legal lights and
lucifers as ,well as among
the common "toughs" who are not
clothed in an official cloak under
which to secrete a
Ore-arm-

office-holdin-

g

r.

"C. P. Huntington, president of the
Southern Pacific, announces tbat his
road is out of politics, but if any candidate announces Unit he intends to
cinch the road, he will fight him and
try to defeat him, but he will do it
ppenly."
Albuquerque Citizen.
This is probably why C. P. Huntington is biding under the populist
platform. While old C. T. and the
pops are both advocating the government ownership of railways the
'plain people" want to be on the
look out for ways that are dark
and tricks which are vain.

piew Mexico ana Immigration.
Communicated.
The evils which have come upon
New Mexico, on account of its Bureau
Of Immigration, bossed at Santa Fe,

and the misleading and detrimental
literature which it spreads abroad,
have been commented upon by me be-

President W. G. Raoul, of the Mexican National Railway Co., has succeeded in extracting some very remarkable
statements from the editor of tho New
York Financial Chronicle. It was like
pulling- a wisdom tooth, but President
Raoul applied the forceps of common
sense, and the teeth had to come.
Evidently the editor of the Financial
Chronicle is a plain, blunt man, unused
to evasions. There must be diplomacy
in discussiqn, especially when you find
yourself cornered. For this purpose
evasion has developed into a fine art
The Chronicle attempts to employ it in
replying to President Raoul's questions but makes a great mess of it, and,
finally, throws up its hands, falls down
and practically admits the force of the
silver argument, and gives its whole
case away, as we shall show presently.
The Financial Chronicle, it may be
well to state, had stated that "if free
silver coinage by the United States
alone bad any effect upon the price of
silver, it would be to depreciate its
gold value." Starting with this postulate, the editor blandly invited "any
friend of silver" to show where he was
wrong.
In response to this complacent challenge, President W. G. Raoul, of the
Mexican National railways turned the
searchlight of inquiry on the editor of
the Financial Chronicle, and asked
him to answer a series of questions.
After examining these questions, the
editor saw at once that they were of a
very troublesome nature, and so he sat
him down at his desk and asked Mr.
Raoul to relieve him of his promise.
But Mr. Raoul insisted, and consequently we have in the current issue
of the Financial Chronicle the attempt
of the editor to answer the questions

U.S. Govt Report
Highest of U ia Leaycnujg rowers-Late- st
wheat To "widea ihelr usea" (a to
make them cheaper) to inert: &M ths)
demand for them j to lower their
pricel Did anybody putsiJa of the
neighborhood of Wait atroet ever hear
of such reasons? Did anybody, except
the editor of th financial Chronicle,
4
ever have the har4ihood to put auclj
noDsenM into print?
This la enough to show the ridiculous nature of th Financial Chronicle's answers to tha blunt, practioal
question put to it by Mr. Raoul. Wa
now come to a much more important
Don Dickerson ays Lord Sackvllle.
The cabinet is busy with diplomatic
admission that th editor of the Finanis an infernal
west
cial Chronicle ha been compelled to questions just now.
make. Question No, 7, a put by Mr.
Raoul, is in this form: "When we aee
that the price of silver ha fallen inM0TICELL0
stantly with every legislative act THE
limiting its use, notably and lastly,
the closing of the Indian mints, upon
what theory do yon predict its future

MM

it

AS&QWKEm PURE
a.

UNION HOTEL,

fall upon legislative enactment enlarging its use?"
The reply of the Financial Chronicle,
remarkable as it may seem, is that
"while we are on a gold basis, and our
mint open to the free coinage of gold,
yet all the gold afloat does not go to
the mint," and that "silver bullion
will be turned into dollars in obedienca
to the same principles and influences
that gold i now, and only when the
owner of the bullion finds that to be
the more profitable way of disposing
of his product" Continuing, the editor
of the Financial Chronicle squirms in
this wise:
"Does anyone imagine that with the
price of silver in gold
cf a
cent or any smaller fraction higher, in
relation to commodities, than silver
dollars are the mints would get the
bullion for coinage? Or take the monetary conditions as they rule
Currency is a drug. If the country
was pn a silver basis there would be
no demand for more silver dollars. In
that case prices of commodities would
rise in silver and silver bullion would
decline in gold just as fast as bullion
was carried to the mint to be turned
into dollars. Indeed, silver in large
amounts would never be pressed for
coinage unless a need for dollars existed, because when there was no need
silver would in the nature of things,
command a better price in bullion than
in dollars; and if the coinage did not
stop whenever that need was oversup-plie- d
the values of commodities in the
United States would rise in silver and
the gold price of the bullion in London
would correspondingly or to a greater
degree decline."
We find in the foregoing that thero
would be no "deluge" of silver at tho
mints. On the contrary, we find the
remarkable statement set forth, that
unless a need for dollars existed, silver
in large amounts would never be
pressed for coinage. But most remarkable of all, we find it stated the price
of silver bullion would rise above the
mint ratio, and at the same time decline in London.
This remarkable essay, be it remembered, comes from the most intelligent
organs of the gold-bug- a
It is put forth
with apparent reluctance, but it is to
be supposed that the editor is prepared
to stand by it Without intending it
perhaps, the Financial Chronicle digs
the ground from under all the single
standard arguments, and evades where
he does not admit, the arguments of
the bimetallists. Mr. Raoul, having
pressed his questions, the Financial
Chronicle could do no less than answer
them, and the result is a hodsre-podjr- e
of evasion and admission that will
cause a thrill of horror to run up and
down the cultured backbone of Horace
White.
After this display we think the advocates of free coinage ought to press
their campaign in the north and east
Atlanta Constitution.
to-da- y.

.bo

The Independent Democrat, of Las
Cruces, spoke out boldly, calling athoard and its
tention to this ring-ruleunjust publications more than a year
ago; and now the Southwestern Farm
and Orchard commenting upon the
National Irrigation Congress which
met at Albuquerque, and the expenditures made by New Mexico, says:
"The territory spent 82,500 over the
affair, money which we venture to say
would have been more useufully expended on desseminating reliable literature upon the subject of irrigation in
New Mexico aud other parts of the
world. We do not mean any such
booming mendacious literature as the
bureau of Immigration Is in the habit
flf producing, but a book written by
practical men who can be depended
ipon to give truthful information."
I am glad to se the stand the Southwestern Farm and Orchard takes in
this matter. If all the newspapers of
New Mexico would stand up as boldly
f or the rights of their sections, the
board of mendacious literature
publisher, which belittles the rest of
N'ew Mexico to the self gloridcation of
their own balliwic, would be compelled
,q take a broader view of their duties
d

ring-rule-

d

Good Sleeping Rooms.

Reasonable Rat?s. Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham
Chopped corn constantlv on haul .
L. W. GALLES,

A., T.
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S. F.

Time Table.

ENGLE.
9:23 a. vn.
soiith due
3:5;: p. ru.
'.
No. t going east duo
Time went lijto effect Nov. 4, mt.
G. A. FOLEY, Agent.
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Mutton,
Pork,
.Butter,
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Fish and Vegetables in Season.
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OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
Sirimpt answer and an honest opinion, write to
t'O., who have had nearly flftt Tears
k
experience In the patent business. Communlca
Hons strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation cnueernlng 1'ntents and bow to ob;
tain tlieno sent free. Also a catalogue of mechaiw
leal and scientlno books sent free.
Patents taken tbrnnxh Munn ft Co, Twelve
special notlceinthe Scientific Anierirnn, and
thus are brought widely before the puhllewlth.
out cost to the Inventor. This snlenald paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by fix the
lamest circulation of any scientific work In the
world.
3 a year. Sample conies sent free.
BiiildliigTMItlon, monthly, '5..50 a year. Single
copies, . cents. Every number contains beau,
tltul plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, cnanlinv builders to show the
latest designs and secure eontrncts. Address
MUNN & CO NKW YOUK,
BltOAOWAT
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Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
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stove with
'

i

Oeven

Stove

SIS.

is the machine that
used in the Office,
Court-rooand for reporting
lectures and sermons.

THIS

Lasts
Looks
About
About
About

Seven times longer
Seven times better
Seven times cleaner
Two times cheaper

m,

T"2"
Stove

While its speed is greater thai ft
other known method, it is so iitnle
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of ieo or more Trord3 per minute, in five or six weeks, without the
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
testimonials sent to sll who mention
this paper,

Polisn

Two times handier

Donncllan & Co., Agts.,
5J9 MONTGOMERY 6T..8.F.. CAU,

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTS, CHID,

Agent for U. 3. and Canada.
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Ask your dealer for them bend for
Kerry's Mend Annual for lMfl.1
invaiuauit-loai- l
pianltrsand lovers
or f ine vegeraDioa and Beautiful
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CHICAGO & ALTON R. B.
) ST. LOUIS Jt CHICAGO, i
bitwikh
Union Depots In EAST ST. LOUIS. SU
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO
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Woman Who Will Work

Introduce the
Celebrated "Hygela" Waists for all ages,
This waist supercedes the corset, and has
reoelved the unanimous approval of the
loading physicians ot America. $3.00 outfit
free. Any energetic woman can mak
16 to $50 weekly.
Sond for circular and
terms.
HYGEIA M'F'jG CO. 378Cajial St.N. Y,
WANTED In every county to
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Proprietor.

Jlyl9

send us his name with ioc and
get a large box and a valuable
family household book free.
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Excellent Meals.
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We shall quote one or two to show

Low the editor crawled into a corner,
and then we shall give the remarkable
statement in which he knocks out the
arguunderpinning of the gold-bu- g
ment Mr. Raoul's first question is:
"Is not price always relative to supply
and demand?" The reply of the ed
itorand it ought to be framed and set
apart is: "If by 'always' you mean
generally, we would say yes; if you
mean 'always' we would say no." It
will be seen that the editor is beginning to get uneasy.
Mr. Raoul's next question is: "Is not
the demand for gold and sil ver from
two sources only, one their use in the
arts, the other their use as money?"
The answer of the editor and it is
worthy of Eli Perkins is: "No. . Silver is a commodity now, and under the
low prices its uses have widened.
Moreover, you will have to include a
speculative demand. This was a very
important and controlling feature of
the market in 1889, 1890 and 189L'
This is the very essence of evasion.
The uses of silver have widened; but
when, and where, and how? It ' is "a
commodity now," but what made it a
commodity? Legislation, of course;
and, consequently, its "uses have wid.
ened;" and as "its uses have widened,"
it has continued to fall in pricel But
apply the same formula to beef or to

FLOUR MILLS

If your grocer doesn't keep it,

a
a
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Hillsboro, N. M.

Newly OutQtted for the
Accommodation of theFublic

one-eigh- th

put to him.
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PALACE

j

PALACE DECLINING CHAIRCAR9

hi the world are run In all Through Trains, day ana
night, without change, and FfiLE OF EXTRA

CHARGE.

-

Caveats, and Trade-Marobtained and all Pat- -'
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
uun urriv.. to wrrvoi I K v. r n j.
and we can secure patent in less time thanvrfiut
those
remote mm wasmntrton.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-- i
Wo advise, if patentable or not. free of
tioo.
charge,
lee not due till patent is secured.
A Pamphlet, " How to Obtain Patents," with
of
same
cost
in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent tree.
Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Orr.tr., Washington,
Opr.

Patent

DINING CARS

o ov from KANSAS CITY.
Meals eqnsl W
those served In any First-Clas- s
HoteL only liaentJ.
Tn6 finest
y

d. C.

.j.
SLEEPING CARS
the finest, best, and safest fn use anywhere.
Ask the Ticket Ageut for and see that vo tr Hokert
AG
A1T0
BOAD"'
PULLMAN

PALACE

w For Msps.Tuus Tables, and all lnformatlon.addreei

F. C. HICH,

r

C.

.

Western Traveling Agent.
DENVER. COl,
H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
,

i.C. McMULLIN,

JAMESt CHARLTON,

General Passenger and Tictot AgS

Hermosa, or tha north end of the
long trip
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of
east
by
road
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Every Friday at C hloride, Stem
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County, Vw Mexico.
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18,

LOCAL NEWS.
KHfer.es. Lead, 53.15.
Mim Edith J a met Las pone to San
JIareial to spend a month ot two with
frieada.
W.M. Armour ia doing assessment
work on the Vanderbiit. He is assisted by Erasmus I'uye.
Miss Pauline Mayer, who has been
In Oregon for some time, returned to
Fairview last Friday.
F, H. Winston, of Fairview, was
over yesterday taking a look at some
of hia valuable mining properties in

this district

.

A cinch ia a good thing to have and
to hold patronage and other things,
pruvted, however, one does not draw
it ao tight that will break.
Mrs. Chris, Rucsegger, who has been
.stopping with her brother in Santa Fe
for some months, returned to her Chloride borne Friday of last week.

J as.

Wing and sister Miss Alice left
Tuesday morning for their home at
Worksop, Notts, England. Their many
frauds wish them a safe and pleasant
voyage.
The hay crop this season is the best
for many years. Excellent hay has
been gathered by by several ranchers
and others in the vicinity ot the Occidental mine north of Grafton.
Sheriff Kahler arrived here Monday
lie collected some taxes
afternoon.
bd bagged two jurymen, Messrs.
Woodhouse and Patrick being the victims. Mr. Kahler left Tuesday afternoon for Fairview and other northern
'
precincts.
stamp- - mill is comWing
The
pleted and is one of neatest structures
of the kind in the country. The mill
will not be put in operation until Mr.
Wing's return from England two
months' hence, in the meantime the
mine will be put in shape for the extraction of ore and development, a
email force of men are now at work on
th.a mine.
Mr. Quinby Vance, one of the old
reliable republican workers, has returned from his visit to Tacoma.
He stopped at San Francisco, Salt
Lake City and other points of interest on his way toHermosa. Mr. Vance,
when receiver under the republican
administration, performed his duties
in the U. 6. land office, at Las Cruces,
ia the most exemplary manner, receiving the highest praise from all the re- s pectable and responsible persons who
had any dealings with the office. lie
was a credit to all those who in any
way were instrumental in having him
appointed.
lie twas a hercules in
work and achievement. He cleaned
up and set straight the Augean
stable of festering corruption, in the
way of a heterogenious mass of un
finished business and evidences of
malfeasance in office, which the democratic incumbents had left behind,
making his office a model of regularity,
honesty, and dispatch. In doing this
be, of course, gained the enmity the
political prostitutes and mugwumps,
the pettifogging lawyers and corrup-tionistwho depend pn a bribe for
gaining their ends rather than on their
ability or the justness of their cause.
Mr. Vance's many friends gladly welcome his return to the Black flange.

HERMOSA.
There was the usual dance at Mrs.
Anderson's On Saturday night. Messrs.
Johnny Lannon and Frank Laughlin,
f Hijisboro, stopped over to the dance
pn their way to Fairv lew.
Quinby Vance has returned from
Tacoma yia San Francisco and Salt
City where he saw Col. Young, formerly of Chloride; Col. Young's friends
will be glad to hear that be is in good
health and prospering.
Miss Dora Titus, who is to have
charge of the school here, has taken
VD be&ibode with Mrs. Bothwell. She
will begin her teaching with eyery one
in her favor, as she used to be a resident of this place and has many friends
here.
Every one who went from this place

I
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The otWwing Items include UUUboretand
INSECTS AND CONTAGION.
vicinity.)
Damage Thai Cmm B Don Erca by
The
Tom Long is somewhat under the
Oaat'a Sting.

weather.
Mrs. Du cher had quite a aick spell
last week, but u again about
A six feet addition is being built on
the front ot theTroeger residence.
- Miss Lillie Hopper is spending a few
days with Mrs. Grayson of this place.
Mrs. J. H. McLaughlin and little
daughter are visiting friends in Kingston.
F. W. Paikei'i residence looks very
Cue with its new coat of paint inside
anii out.
August Engleman is building an ad
dition to his house also a store room
for coal and iron.
Mrs. A. M. Story has Joined ber
at the Richmond mine where she
expects to remain during the winter.
L. E.Nowers, druggist, took a trip
east on tbeOth, to purchase his Christ
mas goods and stock up geuerally for
the winter.
R. C. Troeger arrived Sunday, the
13th, from Los Argales, California
where be has been for several weeks
attending to important business.
Fete Galles has purchased the blook
east of Murphy's saloon and is about
to nut ud a fine two story hotel and
business building.
Another camping party consistingof
F.Keller and wife, A. A. Keale and
wife and others are preparing to spend
a few days on the Bio Grande this
week.
Mrs. G.B. Clark and two boys will
snend the coming winter in Solomon- yille. Mr. Clark will remain for a few
months in Hillsboro, but expects to
follow them.
.T.E.Smith has purchased the resi
dence of G. B. Clark, consideration
about $1,000.00. It is reported that W,
W. AVilliams and wife will occupy the
place durine the winter.
The wound which nearly deprived
Geo. Richardson of his right ear, as re
ported last week, Ms now doing very
nicely. The several fragments having
reunited ) perfectly and the doctor
thinks the deformity will be very
.
slight.
Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick will fill the M,
E. appointment at Hillsboro and vici-nitMr. Kirkpatrick comes here
from Michigan and brings with him
his wife and a little son of twenty
months. He preached in the Union
Church for the first time on Sunday
bus-ban-
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It. is reneraHr understood that the

4 laartattaatraa

some insect axe essentially
poisonous is jrrefcter or less degree,
and roust therefore be early and carefully treated. Faifl alone in such cases
will suffice for a danger signal, and few

tiur of

thus warned would care to
neglect the puncture made by a hornet,
a wasp, or even a bee. The fact that
other insects, like some 6pecies of fly,
aje capable of equal or even greater

when
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mischief, says the London Lancet, is not
Eidc only fcr CHURCH It CO, Hew Tort. SolJlyfjocen everywhere.
so commonly known as it ought to be.
Kingsvmlnmblo Rodptm-nz- X.
The recent death of a woman at
Writs lot Arm tnd Bamimt Book
I
ton from septic erysipelas thus caused
-.
maybe quoted in illustration. In acrcounting for such occurrences two
points-are
specially noteworthy name-lthe condition of health of the per-o- n
attacked and the previous habitat
of the assailant
In no case probably is it possible to
ilefine exactly the influence exercised
THE KANSAS CITY
1y each of these contributing factors.
This much we know, however, that no
.matter how trivial or how great the efAGRICULTUIST
WEEKLY JOURNAL
fect of the conveyed poison, it is much
enhanced by all conditions of weakness or blood impurity existing in the
sufferer. A mere midge or gnat bite in
one person will prove almost as serious
(FORMER PRICE $1.00)
in its effect as a septic wound in another. There are in the system all the
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
material for a conflagration, and a
spark might light it up as well as a firebrand. The habits of insects afford a
clew to the seeming vagary of their oc5
casional and accidental virulence. The THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
r.ting of the mandibles, which perhaps
are buried an hour previous in some
putrid sore, excreta or' offal, cannot cellanv, instructive Items.
penetrate a living tissne without leaving is it something of the same putrid
Send Your Subscription to tbe JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
character. It is safer, therefore, for a
medical practitioner to regard each and
every injury of this kind, however
slight, as a possible source of illness,
and at once to contrive its relief by
poulticing antiseptic compresses or like
means.

v.

last
Tommy Nelson, the shoemaker, has
been obliged to move his outfit into
a new shop owing to the sale of the
property he was occupying to Pete
Galles and the necessary removal of
his old shop to a new site. He now oc
cupies the building just west of the
bank.
The Silver City Enterprise says; "A
band of nineteen Navajoes went hunt
ing in the Mogollon mountains during
August and September. About two
weeks ago they started on their return
trip to the reservation, having with
them the dried meat and hides of 275
deer. Last year these same Indians
killed 300 deer in the same manner, and
in 1803 they killed COO deer."
San Marcial Bee: "The interior de
partment is responsible for this state
of affairs and it is a safe conclusion to
reach that nothing will be done in the
matter unless indignation on the part
of the settlers who respect the game
law should bring about an excitement
of the Jackson Hole variety, when idle
troops will secure much needed exercise and justified citizens be persecuted."
Lordsburg Liberal: "The Enterprise calls for the repeal of the game
law because the Navajoes come down
from their reservation and kill hundreds of deer, many cattle and an occasional man in the Mogollon mountains and Black Eange every year, It
would be better to leaye the law on the
statute books and.en force it against the
Navajoes as the. officers of Wyoming
enforced the game law against the Bannocks this summer. Even a Navajoe
can be made to understand a game law
if the lesson is properly taught."
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the treat cnuie sinpraeor
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up in lua true liht."
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That's all

THE BLACK RANGE,

at Hillsto the
charming
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The Matter n a Nutshell,
time; but they all came back home
passed
grippe,
and
or
it
"Very little may now be said to close
with influenza
around to the rest of us, so we might this case.
as well have gone to Hillsbpro and bad
Davis, the murderer, had 8250 to get
out of the pen with,
the fun.
J.C. Plemmons has been given the Crist, is Thornton's appointee and
contract for repairing the Hillsboro pet district attorney.
Jbavispaid Crist; who went to the
and Hermosa road. It is in such bad
ijondition tbat parties traveling from goyjernor, and his fUayis') time was

y,

For Fifty Cents a Year
and

BROWNE

&

MANZANAERS CO..

Handel and Ilia 1'obllsber.

Welsh, the musical publisher of Ren-aldmade 1,500 by publishing the airs
of the opera, and Handel, who possessed
a considerable vein of dry humor, remarked on this: "My dear sir, a it is
only right that we should be on an equal
footing, you shall compose the next
opera, and I will sell it"

o,

Publication.

..Notice for

In the District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the Territory ot New Mexico,
within and for sierra Uounty.
1
Frank H. Winston,
un--

doing business
riar the firm name I
and style of Frank No. 689 Assumpsit by
II. Winston Do. I attach.

Las Vegas and Socrro: N. M., Trinidad, Colo.

"Wn-olesa-

DEALERS

VS.

J

HttRchuient has been commenced against
him In the district court for the County of
Sierra, Territory of New Mexico, by the said
plpintiff, Frank H. Winston, doing basinets
anu biyih oi rruun n.
uiiaerme nrra name
Winston and company, to reoover me
amount due unon a certain note or con
tract of the said defendant, dated the 10th
day of November, A. D., 1890, whereby the
said defendant promised to pay to the said
plaintiff, styling himself bv said firm name,
or order the su m of Three Hundred Dollars
on or before the second day of May, A. D.
In casn or in lien
inl. the Hume to be naldprice
of ten dollars
thereof in cattle at the
Tier head: damages claimed Five Hundred
Dollars; that your property has been attached; that unless you enter your appearano
c
in said suit, on or before the first day
comthe next October281term ofof said oonnt,
Ootober A. D. 1HH6,
h day
mencing on t he
Judgment by default will be rendered against
you and your property sold to satisfy the
same.
W. B. WALTON, Clerk.
F. W. Parker, attorney lor plaintiff.
8ep6-95-

o.
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Apjiculturallmplements.Ranch.MiningStipplies

Naiii-efroCtict- s

&

The Best Market For

1

PhlnpHU F. Olanton. I
The snid defendant, Phineas F. CI anton, is
hereby untitled that a suit in assumpsit by

G-rocer-

l

"Wool,

Hides,

IFelte- -

Will at all Times Compete "With Eastern Trices.

Etc

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrges to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

T.

In Connection "With Stable.

PROPRIETOR.

N. STEEL.

.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

Cholride

ASSAY OFFICE wbSbatorvl

PROSPECTUS

EstBblUhed In Colorado, ISM. Samples by mall oi
xprew will receive prompt and careful attention.

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Refined, Mtllad mi Aieeyed or Ptirchiesd.
Address, 17M

ud
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Lawrence SU DENVER, COLO.

Free Coinage of Silver

!

1893-9-

4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

.

ESTABLISHED

A Rare Opportunity.

THE SILVER KNIGHT!
Three Dollars cash will secure This Buck
Range and the Silver Knight for one year.
Or, $1.68 cash will secure Trnt Black Range
for six months and tbe Silver Knight for one
year.
jrOn)y new subscrsbers will receive the
benefit of the above offer.
The 811rer Knight is published at Washing
ton, D. 0., and Is edited by Hon. Wm. M.
Stewart. The Silver Knight is a oolumn
weekly and is devoted exclusively to the
subject oi monetary reform, and an earnest
udvocate of the necessity of the remone
tlzation of silver and its equal mintage right
with gold at a ratio of 16 to 1.
Send in your subscriptions and secure this
grand offer. Circulate the 8ilver Knight
among your silver friends, and especially
among your goldite acquaintances.

Stray Horses.

New Mexico.

.

1845,

and most Interesting weekly newspaper published tn the United States.de i
The t
voted to fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department
Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
newspaper,
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family
Americlaims to be the most apgreslve in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated
can idea In politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that has eon
si9tently end fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

After the reat bimetallic mass mooting held in New York, the chairman oi eemmitteej
:
ol arrangements sent toe following letter to the Dispatch
nOW AW. Ik, 4fcUJMt. Ml) lo.f t
Editor New York Dispasoh:
uro-- Thi
Twin
WAA.
" " KnmnMM nf rrftni?omnts who had charccd of the mast tieet
lng o btmetallists. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation,
York Dispatch.
of tne valuable services rendered to the canse of bimetallism by the New
Piu.vo
and embraces this opportunity to tnana yon ior your ura gnnorous ouu
alwaya
publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which
k
has aafl always must be the money of the people.
JOnN G. BOYD, Chairman,
have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
1

-

I
Black horse, white face, all feet white
,...$2.50
Yearly subscription
branded J H on right shoulder and K right
"
Six months
thigh. Bay horse, about 10 ears old, brand
Three months "
ed P 8 left hip. Owner may have same by
s
proving property and paying charges. Ad'
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies mailed trea
dress, KOBERT MARTIN, Engle.N. M.
charge Address, NEW YOBJ& PISPATCH, 1M Nassau Street.New Tor
Aug.

16; 1896.
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